CHARLOTTE YATES PRODUCTIONS

LIVE SHOW
PRODUCTION
CHECKLIST
For musicians playing live music
PREPARATION, PRACTICE, REHEARSAL
PACK IN PACK OUT PROTOCOL
FOR PROFESSIONAL STRESS FREE
PERFORMANCES
Built from experience , designed to help you play the
best show you can and have the best time you can
doing what you love.

BE READY
MUSICALLY,
PROFESSIONALLY,
PERSONALLY!
1. DO YOUR HOMEWORK
2. SHOW UP, ON TIME.
3. DON'T BE AN ARSEHOLE.
1. DO YOUR HOMEWORK
*Start with the music you make.
*Work back from performance date and set a rehearsal
schedule you can stick to.
*Write a set list long enough to fill your slot, with a couple
of spares. Make sure it suits the show. Email it to the band
before rehearsal.
*Expect your band members to practice personally before
rehearsal so chords/riffs/tune and lyrics are learnt, as any
moves, gestures, attitude and stage manner.
* In rehearsals, use the set list. If it's not working, tweak.
* Rehearse the whole set, the changeovers, getting on and
offstage, starts and ends of each song. Record it and video
it to learn how to get better. Watch it together.
* Rehearse as efficiently as you can & take breaks when you
need to. Better to do more frequent, short rehearsals than
epic all nighters.

BE READY MUSICALLY,
PROFESSIONALLY, PERSONALLY!
1. DO YOUR HOMEWORK
2. SHOW UP, ON TIME.
3. DON'T BE AN ARSEHOLE.
2. SHOW UP, ON TIME
* Make sure your band knows the actual address and
entrance of venue and details of the contact person when
you all get there.
*Make sure the deal and day match. Keep a paper trail.
*Decide if you'll drive and if so, find out where to park
a) to pack in b) for the rest of the time.
*Late is so boring. Don't be.
*Have your phones charged, with credit!
*Sound companies/operators need tech specs. Write down
and forward a stage plot/set list before show day (where
and how you stand, what instruments you need and any
other details - DI box, guitar stand, boom mic stand)
Find out if you get a line check or a full soundcheck.
* Gear list - Figure out what you need to take before show
day, including any instruments/backline. Have your gear
prepped - change your batteries, change your strings, wear
them in the day before, use tuners, check if you need leads.
* Wardrobe - discuss and prepare before show day. You
may need to clean and iron a shirt, get a haircut, replenish
makeup. Have some level of coordination - your look
should reflect your musical identity.

BE READY MUSICALLY,
PROFESSIONALLY, PERSONALLY!
1. DO YOUR HOMEWORK
2. SHOW UP, ON TIME.
3. DON'T BE AN ARSEHOLE.
3. DON'T BE AN ARSEHOLE
* Leave your personal shit at home – drama on stage not off
* Bring your game face – contribute to the show vibe – it’s a
team sport.
* Talk to tech, admin, bar, security staff pleasantly rather
than demandingly. You've got the best job.
* Get enough sleep and eat enough to deal with blood
sugar dips/late nights.
* Don’t abuse the audience, unless they want you to and
it's part of the show.
* Thank venue owners for booking you and the audience
for coming.
* Sign the merch and talk to fans – it's part of the show
revenue. If you need to rescue the lead singer, do.
*Fulfil your obligations to band members/booking agents
etc – if it's not what you want to do, quit later.
*There will be times when it flows so well your heart aches
and when it’s much less than you imagined. Have things in
your life to support and even out the ups and downs.
It’s your choice to play music.
There’s a lot more to learn. If you want to, contact me for
live production consultation. If I can help, I will.
Best wishes
Charlotte Yates
www.charlotteyates.com

